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continental craze inspired,
u IJ•,·Jm Soct·ety Life"
was made in 1950, and at
Wo m en 's Fa s n,_ ,·on s Stress the' Your
favorite shirt may be an authat time, it broke all New York
thentic regimental stripe, pearl butbox-office records for attendance.
1-1 i g nt ... \wVf ais ted D,.'eSse s
;~~e;:c\~~ ~~~~~~~~~~c~~1~~ f~~~: Lists Pictures ~te~/i::i' ;~~{·~:a~ ;~~~g~~i~~.got
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. sleeved, Skirts may be slim flared
. By RENIA MORRIS
of m1d-heels for walk~ng·, and a pair full 0
t~
"The Happiest Days of Your
1 t d b t th '
Takmg a look at "La mode 56 de of sandals for evemng and dress look' r p ea e 't thu
e hne~es Life " starring Alastair Sim and
· d s en capes " .(th e f ash'1ons of weax.. T oes are 1on~er, t apexe
, d
ones Pants
pu vary
e emp
as1sBeron Margaret
•
p1e
, an d backmg
details.
from
R?the:.;ford. will be shown
~95t6h frho~hhea~ ttodfod~t), the trend tchlosedt.l' Heels c~ntmtfle lowe~ andd muda shorts to tapered full-lengths. tomorrow m~ht m 1\:htchall :Hall by
IS
e 1g -wa1s e Iesses, sump- rem mes vaxy
rom Ioun ,
the film society.
tuous accessories, dainty-tapered squar(l, or straight across to deep In. hats the full crowns are em- With the feature film a sho1>t
shoes, deceptively-slender coats, V's. Textures range from calf with pha~IZ?d· Newest way ~0 • wear. a documentary entitled "Welsh Maand f:mciful hats, not to forget the the shiny look to fur. The newest ~at IS JbS~ back of. the hairline, With gic" will be shown. The pictm·e was
Ivy League bermudas, "cat" pants, shoe is described as delicate and is eeper nms defin~tely arched above p1•oduced by the British Informaand fabulous car coats.
known as the bare-back.
the eyebrow~. Tl;Is IS the .year of tion Service. Shows will start at 7
The basic line of new season So you want to be the conversa- the hat, therefoxe, there Is much and 9 p.m. and admission will be
dz:esses, costumes, suits, and coats tion piece? Tl'Y a hood, :Hooded ado abou~ hat deem·. Feathers of 50 cents fo{· adults and 25 cents for
may be slim or full. However, the dresses, coats, and sweaters a1'e at every vm:Iety float and flutter,,flow- children under twelve. Film society
important look is the slender and the height of perfection. Silk and er~ J:'eautlfully adorn,_and fur. IS ex- spokesmen said seasonal tickets are
dramatic. The slendel·lines are cap- chiffon hoods are going to be popu- quisite. The berets Will remam the available at $3.75 apiece, or t\vo for
tivated in the high-waisted sheath lar on .any sheath dress worn to vogue.
$7.
and empire waistlines, which are cocktails or a football game.
. J ewelery will be of the utmost "The Happiest Days of Your
borrowed from the inspirations of Casuals have gone romantic. importance. Huge pins on coats,
the 1910's. The dramatic lines are Sweaters present two distinct looks, suits, sweaters, and dresses are to t!'im. Leather skirts dyed-tothe floating panels, deep pleats as the rugged and bulky styles vie most appropriate. Slave bracelets match cashmere sweaters are anfrom a normal or emphe waistline, with the soft and feminine. The Ivy are being featured with every type other newsmaker.
big and dashing bows, cu1'ving look shows up in narrow-cut jack- of costume from the dressy sheath The thing to remember this year,
leather belts, and blousing above ets and pants, in dark stripes and in to the informal lounging pants. as in every other, is that elegant
the waist.
leather-trimmed separates.
The Leather accesso1ies- are in the lime- simplicity is the keynote of the
The shoe wardrobe will includ~ hooded corduroy sport jacket c~m light. Fall likes leather and uses it feminine look of fall '56. Such is the
the standm·d pp,ir of pumps, a pair replace that expensive car coat that in every thing from leather skh·ts "La mode 56 de pieds en capes."
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The film soc1ety requests that
anyone interested in foreign and
dated American films with a few
~
hours to spm·e per week this
semeste1·, join the working staff of
the society Ticket takers and genera! hel a~·e needed for each showing. Th~se interested are asked to
spea!· to the cashier at the door
Ot~ . fil
t b h
th' . '
m
~ 1 • ~s 0 . 8 s own IS seester are.
.
. Oct.~· A Walk m the Sun (AmerIcag ;~t~ 3Da;-h AndWrewlls) D'
c·
'
e .e
Igger's
Daughter (French w~th Fernandel)
Oct. 27,_ Don Qmxote. (~ngloGeNrman With Feodor ~hahapm) .
ov_. 3, '!he Captm~'s Paradise
(Enghsh w1th Alex Gumness)
Nov_. 10, The Horse's Mouth
(Enghsh)
.
.
.
Dec. 1, Chapl!lm Festival (w1th
the four Chaplam Greats)
.
For more inf01mation on any of
these films, contact room 3, IAA,
or Box 188, university post office.
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e cannot safely leave politics to politicians or Jlolitical economy to college
........
~ professors,
-Henry George
CA?
<'':;;y
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-~~135 Men Pledge
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To Support Vets
And City Students

··Ten Fraternities;
~Pi Kaps Get 27
...

'

"'-·"·:~\

' A total of 135 rushees
UNM fraternities
climax of the week-long
rush on campus.
The new pledges we1·e the survivors !3f 276 men who signed for
l'Ush week. Pi Kappa Alpha led rush
week by pledging 27 men~
Delta Theta was second with 24.
Following were Sigma Chi with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon with
Kappa Sigma with 17, Kappa
with 15, Tau Kappa Epsilon
seven, Sigma Phi Epsilon
three, Delta Sigma Phi with
and Lambda Chi Alpha with one.
Names of pledges follow·.
Delta Sigma Phi-James
and Steve Allen White,
querque.
Kappa Alpha-Malcom D. Cox,
Gallup·, Walter Roy David, Es1/pmtola; Paul Duray, Milton L. Dyer,
R. Farrow, Richard K.
IK•oellmke, :Herbert c. Longenbaugh,
P. McNeill, Joseph A. RugDavid :H. Snow and Jack R.
j\\rilliarns, Albuquerque; Michael r.
Ledbette1•, Farmington; Fred N.
Thompson, Wagon Mound; Rodolfo
Rosenberg, Guatemala City; and
W• PI owd en, J r., Tampa,
Fl
KappaContinued
Sigma-Fred
Bentley
and
on page
2
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Ei"'PTY SHELVES give mute testimony to the buying power of
students at UNM. For the Last week the knowledge hungry students have been pouring their shekels into the bookstore. Now
it is m11ch quieter on campus, no more jingling coins to distract
studies. The Associated Students Bookstore will remain in its present quarters nntil the modern language department moves in.·
The coed is Janice Focht, a freshman in education and a l{appa
Alpha Theta pledge.
(Staff photo)

D'.gest Slates
New Contest

•

Prizes totaling $41,000 in cash
and scholarships are being offered
by Reader's Digest magazine in an
October contest open to college students and faculty members.
Entrants must list in order the
six at•ticles which they consider the
most interesting in the October
issue of Reader's Digest. Entry
blanlts may be picked up at the student book store. The entries with
listings closest to the results of a
survey of Digest naders will receive the prizes
'
First prize is $5000 in cash with
another $5000 to the scholarship
fund of the winner's college. Second
prize is $1000 cash with a like
• amount to the college. There will
also be ten $500 cash prizes with
an equal amount to scholarship
funds. There will also be 100 prizes
of $10 in book credits from local
college bllok stores.
Entries must be postmarked before midnight on Oct. 25 and addressed to the Reader's Digest contest Box 4, Great Neck L. I. N.Y.
'
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UNM Philosophy Club
Will Gather Thursday

l

'
NEW
FLIP-TOP BOX
Firm to keep

,,

cigarettes from
crushing.
No tobacco in
your pocket.

•

Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor.
'
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw.
Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price.
'

(MAI>E IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A NEW PHILIP MORRIS RECIPE)

The Philosophy club will have its
first meeting of the year Thursday
evening in Mitchell hallt·oom 120,
spokesman Tom DiGregori said tod
ay.
piGl·Elgori. said a program of
or1ental mus1c would start at 7 and
continue until 7:45 when a meeting
will be held to elect the year's offic~rs. At 8 D1•. ~rc~ie B_ahm will
g'J.Ve ~lecture ~egmmng ~1th n gel'!ern! mtroducti~n to. Ol'Iental ph1losophy and endmg With a more specific talk on Gnutama Buddha.
'£he public is invited to attend
the entire me~Jting and may arrive
at any time dut•ing tho oriental music concert, DiGregoi:i said.

uL·lbrar·leS Hove
2b0477vI
J

0rgamzahona
. . I Meet
0 umes '
Planned by Senators

. ..
The acquisition of 12,?89 .
to the general and law hbrat'!es has
brought the total number of catalogued volumes in the library
. D 'd
260 477 h d l'b
. ' ' ea 1 rarmn avi
smd today.
A total of 12,556
publications were also added,
in the number of
g . .
pubhcatwns to 123,647, Kelley
·
·
Durmg the year, 108,600
were loaned by the library for home
use, an increase of two per
over last year. Total
for the university library was
022.90. The ratio o~ libr.ary
tu.res to total umvers1ty
was less than five per cent.

An organizatio~al meeting o~ the
student s~nate. will be held Fnday
at 4 p.m. }n Mitchell Hal~ 101, se~ate president Jack Ltttle said
tod~y.
Little asked that all senate delegates .and . alternates pick up
crede~tials m the person~el office
any time before the meetmg. Any
organization recognized by the
· . 't
·h 1
?DIVe~sl y Wlt at east 10 members
IS e!ltltled !'-0 a senate seat.
Lit~le smd tha~ student co~'\; and
committee appomtments . Will be
ac.ted up~n and a~ electwn. commlt:ee. Will be appomted to ald.the
~oud m the commg class ele.cbons
m two weeks.

But You Guys are Debaters to Meet,
Four Months Late Award Scholarship
UNM men lost
$8,000,000 because the Duke of
buquerque got here too early,
Ronson Corporation has
The loss of lucre stems from
current ad..Jertising gimmick
Ronson Corporation offedng
per ounce for the privilege of shaving the beards of men selected for
an elqctric shaver commercial on a
TV network program.
All returnees to UNM this
w·u
.
mb • tl1 t b t
1 Ieme
a a ou
ex
.
ounces of beard, goatee,
a~d, mustaches clot~ed the umvers1ty s male population for the balance of the spring semester last
year in connection with the 250th
anniversary of the founding of Albuquerquo by the Duke of Albuquerque.
If the Duke could have delayed
his settlement on the banks of the
Rio Grande for about four months,
UNM's men might now be literally
growing money under their very
noses.

The UNM debate club will hold
its first meeting of the year tonight
at 7:30p.m. in building B 1-16.
A $100 scholarship will be award·
ed soon to a f1•eshman debater who
meets the necessary tequ.irements,
team coach C. B: Owen said recently. 'l;'he. aw~rd Will be base~.on scholasbc Iecord, need and ab1hty.
Debate .teams from UNM ha:re
w~n aw~Ids at several meets m
n~~g~borm.f? states last year. Seve.n
0 1 mght tnps are planned for this
year, Owen said. He urged interested students to attend the meeting
tonight.
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Ra yCom

M

d
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RallyCom, UNM spirit organization, will ~1old its first meeting of
the year m room 101 o~ Mitchell
Hall at 4 p.m. today. Fmal plans
will be made for "Do the U" which
is scheduled for this Saturday. All
old and interested new members are
urged to attend, Judy Little, presi·
dent, said,
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NEW CHIEF JUSTICE of the
student court is Garnett Burks,
freshman in the college of law.
Burks is a resident of Socorro
,
and a member
of Kappa Sigma
fraternity. The four associate
court justices are Barbara Pino,
Hobert Sanchez, Patsy Blair, and
Glenn Thornton. Phil Sawdey is
court alternate.-(Staff photo)

p t v• •t
o_peiOY 0 lSI
LOS Alamos Toda'y
•

.
•
Presi'dent Tom PopeJoy,
the umversity board of regents, and UNM
officials will visit Los Alamos today
for talks on the university graduate
training program.
The UNM delegation will meet
with resident extension director,
D J 0 h S ttl f
h . t
~··
n u e, orm?r c emis ry
prof~ssor at ~ew M~xiCo.
With PopeJoy Will be regents
Jack Korber, Mrs. Oscar Huffman,
Finlay MacGillivray, Dr. Ral h
.
P
canr :~sl~y Qm~nthDr. E~_.
hs
er, ea~ o
e gr~ s~ 00 '·and Dr. Harold RCid,
extensiOn director, also made the
t!'ip
c
. .
.
.
.
Officmls from the umv~rsity ~111
a number of ?ncl~sslfied actl':'. ?f the Umversity of Cahfo;·ma s ~os Alamos Laboratory
this mormng. .
.
.
.
The ~our was 1';1 conJunctiOn w1th
a meetmg held w1th Laboratory officials to discuss the new Graduate
Tr~ining Center establis!ted by the
Umversty of New Mexico at Los
Ala~os.. .
.
Sttes v1s1ted on the tour mcluded:
The Health Research Laboratory,
two nuclear reactors at Omega Site,
Physics Building, the Ban DeGraaf
Accelerator and the MANIAC II,
high speed electronic computer.
--
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Th~ formation of a third campus
political party was announced by
the party's chairmen, Richat•d Levine, Monday night.
Membe.rs of the new party chose
the name Whig as their official title.
Most of the party's membership
consists of town students , and
veterans.
"The Greeks have been in far
too long," Levine said, "That's why
campus politics have been so dead
around here."
Levdinetsadidt that th etnathme 'Yhtig
was a op e o appea1 o e JiriS ocratic vote. He also mention!M that
unlike other campus pal'ties, the
Whi'g Patty
re present th e
·
wbould
d
ent1're student
0
Y· ·
The par t Y' s campaign
manager,
Richard"'
· t end
r>Y mland , sa'd
I , "We m
to conduct ou r camp mgn
·
hi'gher 1'ntelle tual I 1 th ontha
c
eve
an
e
pue1•1'le attem Pts of ou r opponeitt s
I'n the nast"
"'
·
The main purpose of the party is
to promote stronger student government by giving equal representation to students living in
town. The party also wants a
stronger voice fo1· veterans in student
government,
Whig
Party organization consists
of a fif teen member Whig Supreme
Council
which
selects
party officials,
and
a five
member
Political
Bureau
which decides party policies. The
J:!ureau is ~eaded by Roberto Martm~z, an~ mcludes Bob Hoyle, ~on

~~~~~~v~~~~~~i~;:~;1~ ~~:s!~~f;

at work forming a palty platform.
Three issues the party is considering for planks are· later hours
for women; lower prlces in the
bookstore; encouraging student opposition to any future administrative attempts at increasing the
ratio of students to professors.
Party officials are Levine chair
man, senior in Arts and S~iences'
majoring in geology; assistant
chairman Pat DeLon senior in
Art
d' S .
g, . .
.
s an
Clences, maJOrmg m
philosophy; treasurer, Ruth Rymland, junior in Arts and Sciences,
majoring in philoso{Jhy; secretary,
Culmen Trujillo, senior in Arts and
Sciences, majoring in anthropology;
and Rymland, campaign manager,
a graduate of the University of
Maryland in the a1med services at
Sandia Base.
Whenaskedwhathethoughtthe
chances were of the Whig's sweepin¥" class elections, Levine ~aid, "I
thmk we have a fine chance.'
Any person interested in aiding
the campaign llf the Whig Party
or in gaining further information
concerning it is requested to call
Richard Levine, 3-5717.

L•I ke he. New D0 rm '
1.
.\:

Ch eer th e New Res1 den t S
16

By YVONNE MILLER
Pencil sharpeners and pianos are
about the only things lacking in
:Hokona :Hall accordingd to the
residents.
'
Barbara Duenkel, who lived in
dorm ~T-13 (the barracks) last
year, .sa1d "There's no comparison."
She hkes the beauty and freedom
th(l new dorm.
Freshmen Jo Ann Wilder and
Bradley like the lighting,
stomge space and built-in bookcases, but they'll "be glad when they

•

,
fimsh the place."
Marsha Keegan said :Hokona is
.
. "
,
very mce, but 1t doesn t have a
personality like Marron did," and
Sharon Terry, junior, agrees that
Marron was "homier because it was
smaller, and you could get to know
more people,
Transfer student Marcie Montgomery, thinks the good points of
the dorm far outweigh its bad
points, and the nicest thing about
Continued on pago 2
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Pu'!Jilahed Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university year except during
hobdays an dexamination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second class rna.tter at the post. ofllc~, Albpq'!erque, August 1,,19]3,
under the act of March 3, 1879. Prmted by the Umvers1ty Prmtmg Plant. Sllbscrtpbo!l
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance.

Dr. Dickinson Named 'We like Hokono'
Ten Fra ternl•t•leS T0 CE ProfeSSOrShip . Ch eer Rest•d en ts

Dr. David Dickinson formerly
ha't•
f 1 em!' al e'ngl'nee 'ng
c 1 man 0 c 1 c
1'1
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3 .14 28
Continued from page 1
at Tulsa University, has been
Continued from page 1
Richard E. Smith, Santa Fe; David named profe.ssor at the University the dorm is the people in it.
, ,. M. del Castillo Robert Lee Good·· of New Mexico,
When Sharon Henshaw and Nene
Eric McCrossen
Editor win, Charles 'L. Maio, Jim B. Dr. Dickinson was also chairman Ack~rm.an were liSked to comment
Danny Zeff ----------------------'----------------Managing Editor Macho, Jerome R. Mueller, Clifford of the department at Indiarta Tech- on life m the new dorm, they said,
Dick French -·------------------------------------Business Manager Porter, Ray H. Sholle;ngarger, Jr., nical College ~nd ~aught at Mich~- "V!e lived in Ba~delier last year!"
, ·
.
Jack Arthur Strom, Jess Tafoya gan State Umvet'Slty, He took h1s Mtss Ackerman can't get over all
J~rry Gr~ss ---~-------------------------------------Spor~s Edl:Or and Richard Charles Yeck, Albu- A.B. and M.A. degrees at Kansas this space,". and in her opinion HoN!ght Editor This Issue --------------------------~----Juhan Wtse querque; John Peter Halvorsen, State and was awarded his Ph.D. at leona IS eas1er to keep clean and is
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor Rockaway, N. J.; Clayton H. Paul- Iowa State College in 1941,
more colorful than Bandelier. Miss
Leonard L. Jermain ---------------------------.. Business Supervisor son, Winnetka, Ill.; Stuart C. Dr. Thomas T. Castonguay, chair- Henshaw summed..up the co~sensus
.
.
Rogers,, Northpo~·t, N. Y.; Ernest man of chemical engineering at the of the new dot·m, It ma~es 1t more
_ _ _ _ _ Member of the AssoCiated Collegiate Press
Pm·k S1ms, Sand1a _Base; and Rex University of New Mexico, said the pleasant to. '10 t? .~chool, to live
D. Taylor, East Molme, Ill.
new professor in 'his department has someplace !Jke th1s,
.
Phi Delta Theta-Denny Brum- had considerable industrial experi- Most res1dents are very much m
mel, Steve Cain, Michael D. Clark, ence.
'·
fav~r. of the new system of no deFrank E. Keller, Terry A. Leighley, Dr. Dickinson was a research merits, no room check, and no P1'0<'A new campus political party which could easily change Joh~ D. Spiker and James R. chemist with the Maytag Company tor~: Instead of .proctors, Mary
campus politics and.soundly defeat the two existing parties Tramer, Albuquet·que; James Pat- and consulting chemist with a firm Fmhng, head. resident, has four
1·ick Collins, St. Paul, •Minn.; Wil- in Buffalo, N. Y. He was also with graduate assistants who act as
was formed Monday night. Both the Pro-University Party liam
B. Corn, Roswell· Thomas D. the Olin-Matieson Chemical Cor- counselors rather than policemen.
and the Associated Party face possible defeat in the com- Coughlen, Fort Worth,' Tex.; Larry poration for three years and for a The dormitory is divided into six
ing class officer elections and in the spring elections if they Willet Furse, Lovington; Cha1·Ies H. shorter period with the Armour Re- groups. The graduate assistants act
Hatfield, Jr., Winnsharo, La.; Leon- search Foundation.
as counselors for the four groups
do not reorganize immediately.
ard Crandall Hays, Billings, Mont.;
As a research chemist he was pri- on .~rst ~nd second fioor, a.nd Miss
B. Hays, Monrovia, Calif.; marily interested in the manufac- Fa1lm? Is counselor for th~rd floor
The Whigs, as the new party is called, plan to appeal to John
Frank W. Herald, Fort Ord, Calif. ture of hydrogen peroxide, synthet- a~d Z1a. The co~mselor.s will work
campus elements which have thus far defied organization.
Millard J. Holbrook, Portland, ic rubber, liquid ozone, and cold tar ~Ith ;vomen residents m any at•ea
Town students and veterans are the primary targets of the Ore.; Frank B. Holmes, Birming- chemicals. He also worked on a m wlucJ: the~ wa~t h~lp.
ham, Ala.; Peter L. Hugle, High- project for utilization of cherry pits. In the1r orientation program, -the
new party, but membership is open to all students.
land Park, Ill.; Lee Johnson, ·Los He belongs to the American counselors learned !ls T~_~Uch about
Proposed planks in the Whig platform will appeal to a Angeles, Calif.; Roger D. Miercort, Chemical Society, Institute of the campus as possible m order to
Denver Colo · James Robert Miles· Chemical Engineers American So- help students use the campus to
large segment of ·the student population which has been Rosweli; Ste~hen A. Moore, Hono~ ciety for metals and 't11e Institute of gr~atest advantage, Miss Failing
apathetic toward unrealistic planks of· former political lulu, Hawaii; William George Food Technology, He is a member said,. Th~y talked to Dr. E, J.
groups. The new party advocates later hours for women 1 Pendleton Wichita Kan . Joseph of Sigma Xi and Phi Lambda Upsi- HarriS, dn·ector of the health s<Jrv·
Michael Tibbets c~ronad~ Calif. Ion.
ice; Lena Clauve, dean of women;
lower pookstore prices and plans to encourage student op- and Pen Wimbu~h Sprin.,.stead 11i'
Dr. Shcn·ma~ E. Smith, director of
.
'
"'
• . ·
student affmrs; Howa1·d V. Mathposi~}on to any administration attempts at increasing the
. Pt J{appa Alpha-Turner W~lany, dean of men, and otherc conratio of students to professors.
bamson Branch\ Gene Frankl.tn .
cerned with student servicd.
Bogue, Lester E. Cover, George
·The counselors !toberta Barnes
These planks sound good, but they are impractical. Edgerly, Charles. F. Fishback II,
from the Univer~ity of California
Later hou;~ for women students will meet with opposition, Ge~rge E. Franklm, Jerr¥ L: C!ardCatherine Dwyei:, from the Univer~
ne1,
James
E.
~ordan,
Ntck
Nixon,,,
sity
Vermont, 1\Iarguritc l\fonk
not necessarily from the Dean of Women, but from the Tom W. Peekmpaugh, John M.l Students who plan to graduate from of UCLA
and Mrs L ·
parents of coeds living in university housing.
Reardon, Paul Cli.fford Sackett,Don-!'this ye~r and >Yh? plan to be em- Malone fran;* Texas C~lleg~Ul~~
ald C. Salyer, Dick A. Schoor and. p}oyed m the busmess and profcs- Mines, were chosen on the basis of
Lower bookstore prices are desirable, but impractical Robert R. Seeds, Albuque~que;, ~on-!swnal. world should contact the their interest in the area of counsince the minor profit from the bookstore is used to support al!'ll\f. Benson, Tucumcan; Wllh~m General. Placement Bureau ~s soon seling, their demonstrated abilit
the Student Union program in which most students par- 1?1rd Casper, Torranc~, Cahf.; as. poss1ble, Warren Lee, director, of leadership as undergl·aduate:
Douglas Glover, Huntsville, A~a.;. Sll;ld t?~ay. From 175 to, 200 firms and their ability to work with
ticipate.
Steven S. Gray, La Jolin, Cahf.; will VlSlt the campus th1s yea1· to people
.
H_ugh R. Hand, Pot:t Credit, . Ont.; interviev~· _grad.uating ~tudents who
l\Iis~ Failing said the counselors
The third proposed plank, holding the student-faculty RJC?ard A. Hawkms, :l'.Ionarty; seek J?OSitwns m techmcal an~ non- will begin having conferences with
k
ratio down is desirable but execution of the plank is im- Earl Hedgecoke, Portales; Bobby techmcal fields. Petroleum, msur- women in their grou th'
Joe
Ingram,
Roswell;
~obert
R.
anc~,
electrical
and.
electronic
comMiss
Failing
cami~o
~~ew~~i:
possible since colleges throughout the nation are faced with
Maxwell, Alhambra, Cahf.; Ernest pames plus 30 . dtfferent depart- versity from Stanford University,
critical instructor shortages which cannot be alleviated by D. Melendez, Bayard; John McCul- ments and agencies of the govern- where she had much th
.·
the whims of a campus political organization .
lo~h, Raton; and Robe1-t J. Stark, ment will be 11;mong those visiting tion, she ha!'l here. In e ::ilit~o~os;~
W1l~ette, III.
.
the campus thJs year.
being director of Hokona Hall, she
If the Whig party can present a platform which appeals
Sigma Alpha Epsllon-John Joel Last year the number of students teaches a course in educational and
to the uninterested element of this community and which Culley, John M. Eaves, Bart R. Gil- place~ by the bur~au were 50 per- vocational guidance.
bert, Keith James Gilbert, Robett cent m n?n-techmcal and 50 percan be carried out, politics at UNM will mature. If not, the H. Gross III Edwin Moore Jordon cent techmcal. Students were placed
Whigs will go the way of their predecessor.'
John L. Ke~nedy, Matthew Aile~ in 13 stat~s, ~wo foreign C?Untries,
McNamee Earl D Tonkinson and and the District of Columbm.
They should be commended, however, for attempting John P. vhlger, Albuquerque; John . Senior men inte~ested in an interto organize the element on campus which should control Miles Burns, Las Vegas; John Hu- VIeW must file With a data sheet
stad Dugan, Wasson Woods, Mo.; and file card and should fu;-nish a
this university, the town students whose number is above Don Earl La Roe, Hobbs; Clat·k w. ph~tograph and copy of then· tran.
•
.
.
Manwarren and John R Veale scripts. Students are welcome to The ~ateilous, UNM sw1mmmg
50 percent of the student population at UNM.
-EM- Farmington; Thomas Gar; Kimbl~ make use of an information file ~lub, WI~ hold tryoTuths frdom 4 tod
and John Cloyd Miller, Silver City; ~hich in~ludes brochures and other
p.m. omo~Tow, urs ay, an
and John H E Nevin Me ·
mformatwn on all the companies Fnday of th1s week. Ttyouts are
.
·. ·
'
x~co.
a.nd applications for most of the ?pen ~o al~ UNM women interested
Sigma Chi - Jay Christensen, companies, Lee said.
m sw1mmmg as a member of the
Lanny H. Cornell, James L. Gallowater ballet.
Nearly 1800 students have paid to have class pictures way, Wan·en Kirk Grah~m, Donald
•
•
•
No previous experience in syntaken for the 1957 Mirage, but0 less than 500 have taken a L. Hower, James R. Jrwm, Fred A. Deadline IS F1xed
chronized swimming is l'equired :for
·
•
•
the tryouts. Prospective Waterlou
few minutes to have the photographs taken. The absolute Lackey, ~ale Preston, Laverty,
John
T.
Mlller,
James
L.
McKesson,
On
Committee
BidS
members should Jmow the basic
deadline for class pictures is Friday and no pictures will be Roger ~ielscn, Rob~r~ S. Peters,
. .
.
swimming strokes - crawl, back,
taken after that date, J o Ann Clauve, editor said.
Carl Robmson, an~ ~1lham G. Rose, Apl!hcatw~ deadline for student s~de, and breast stroke- a forward
Albuqu~rque; Wilham H. Heath, comm1tte~s 1s Sept. 27, R.obert diVe off the edge of the pool, sur- •
Students who have paid for annual photographs and Centralia; . Jame~ . Kellerman, M~tteucc1, student body president, face dive, back dolphin, and a test
~
in 1·hythmic swimming.
have not had them taken will not receive a refund. This is Hobbs; Robert Metermg, Roswell; sa1d recently.
James Ebert Snead and William E. Except for special requirements
members of Waterlous will
as it should be. The annual will be a poor one if the class Sn.ead, Andrews, Tex.; and Guy for the SUB board, any student be Old
present at the tryouts to demonsection is as small as it now appears. Students should take Wimberly, Belcher, La.
may apply for one of the 36 open- strate any of the above requireSigma Phi Epsilon-Milton W. ings avai)able. Committee blanks ments, or any skills asked fot•. New
time to get their money's worth.
Cook and James H. Thompson, AI- may be piCked up and returned to members will be taught numerous
buquerque; John E. Westbrool<, Big the office of student council, room water techniques throughout the
Time.~.
Springs, Tex.
·
7 in the Student Union building, at year.
. '.!'au Kappa Epsilon -. William a.nY tin:e during the day. APP\!CaMen are invited to join Watcrlous
Student spirit started the football season off at a low Kneger, Joseph R. Manmng, Go:r- twns w11l b~ approved Thursday at as honorary members. Anyone in·
ebb last weekend as the proposed mammoth pep rally and don W. McCandhess and Steffan 8 P·~· durmg the· regular council terested should contact Ann
Albuquerque; Alan E. Gen- meetmg.
Krummes at the Pi Phi house
mammoth delegation traveling to Las Cruces failed to Taub,
semer, Dallas, Tex.; William Van
·
materialize.
Straaten, Highland Park, III.; and
John A. Beasley, Jr. (hometown
. We realize that it may have been difficult for students unavailable).
Lambda Chi Alpha-Carl E. Berg,
to make the trip to New Mexico A&M where the Lobos won
Tucumcari.
Editor:
a·very creditable 14-6 decision. We fail to see the difficulty
.I sho~ld l~ke to co~mend you on your pig-headed handling of the
involved in meeting at Zimmerman Stadium Saturday
enhghtcnmg
mformatJon on the phone s1tuation in Hokona
morning for a pep rally which would start the Lobos, under Reception Planned
Last year ~esa Vista voted to have ft•ee phone servic~ and this
a new coach, on a little more lively footing.
they got 1t. Consequently all phones in Mesa Vista were put on
For Foreign Lobos year
exten~ions.to
be haJ?dle~ through the PBX in Hokona; .therefore there
Congratulations to those that ma~e the trip to Cruces
are mne hnes conung m from Mesa Vista three from the Dorm D
A
1·eception
for
all
:foreign
stuand we commend the noise they made. We also commend the dents will be held in the Southern area, and ~hirt:y-three in Hoko~a. 'ro handle' these caiis, there are only
Vigilantes and Spurs who will lead a cheering section Satur- Union Hospitality room, October 8, e1g~t outs1de hnes, two ftanttc fotty·hour-a-week operators (one of
whtch works £1·om 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and the other from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
day night in Zimmerman Stadium against Utah State. If at 6 p.m.
weekdays) and. four student operators who work odd hours ut
The
reception
will
be
given
by
the student body wishes to see a winning team, they are the American Association of Uni- on
meals and weekends.
obligated to supply winning spirit. We have a feeling that versity Women with Mrs. J. F. Reid
Sincerely,
Sandy Borgtink
,
the football t~am will hear more racket Saturday 'from the in charge.
Transportation will be provided
(Editor's note: Tbe LOBO welcomes all letters to the editor. Thee leteast stands than has been heard in many a season.
by the members of AAUW in front
ters
are ~ubject.to space limitations and editing. Letters of 250 words
.
-DOZ- of Mesa Vista dorm at 5:45.
or less will be g1ven pt•eference,)
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Better Luck Next

Defea~

New Mexico A&M
conference t0 Beg1p•

14-6

UNM extended its jinx ()ver New ,
Mexico A&M to an ever 18-year :
DU touchdown play in the final State will play UNM at Albuquerseconds of the game after Wyoming que. Utah State is currently leadperiod as the Lobos took a 14-6 ;
victory over the Aggies Saturday at
went ahead 3-0. Wyoming claimed ing the league, owning the only conthat a referee's whistle was blown ference victo1•y,
Las Cruces.
The Lobos, ably directed by quarand the oall was dead before the Won-lost records of Skyline conterback Jerry Lott, secured victory ·
touchdown was scored, but the ference teams are as follows:
by ·a greater margin than the sc01·e :
After experiencing setbacks at argument was settled in, Denvel''s Utalt State ----------------2·0
would indicate. UNM made 14 first i'
the hands of intersectional oppo- favor,
Wyoming ----~-------------2-0
downs to the Aggies' 7, and gained ',
nents, Skyline Conference teams Utah, pre.season favot•ites for
M ·
10
a total of 328 yards to A&M's 141.
, open a full schedule of conference the conference title, plays Montana New exico --------------- Several times the Wolfpack started :
games this weekend.
at Salt Lake City. The Utes lost Utah --~------------r------0-1
extended drives that ended by
Wyoming's Cowboys, one of the their opcner.13-7 t~ UCLA at Los Montana -----------------~-0·1
fumbles or being forced to punt,
few Skyline teams that looked im- Angeles ~1·1day mght. M~ntana Colorado A&M -------------0-1
Passing Attack Good
pressive in non-league play, will als? lost Its first game, losmg to Denver --------------------0-2
An unexpected bright spot for
meet Denver University at Laramie Ammna 27-12.
BYU ----------------------0-2
the Lobos appeared in the form of
in a conference J'grudge match" Defending· Skyline champion Colan effective aerial attack. The passtha~ m~y finish DU's Skyline title ora.do A;&M plays Brigh~m Young Programs T 0 Be on Sale
ing yardage of 175 yards was the
, asp1ratwns.
Umversity at Fort Collms. A&M
best total for UNM in one game
The Cowboys, who beat Western lost their opener last week to Col- Spurs, sophomore women's honorfor over nine years.
State 40-13 and upset Arizona 26- lege of Pacific at Stockton, Calif., ary, and Phrateres will again sell
The Aggies capitalized on UNM's
20, are out to avenge last year's 39-14 while BYU 'lost to Fresno football programs for all home
first game jitters to score their only
6-3 Joss to Denver which deprived State, another California team, Lobo football games this season.
touchdown in the second•·qWJ:oter•
them of a share in the conference 26-13.
Programs will cost twenty-five
title. The loss involved a disputed Completing the schedule, Utah cents.
to take a short-lived 6-0 lead. A
faulty center pass to Jerry Lottl _ _ _ ____::_:_::::__=-::_:_:__ _ _ ____:_:_:__:_:_.:.:.:___:___:::....:.::_:_::_:_::_::_-=-.=.::::..::::_:_.:_:___ _.:___.:::.._ _ _ _ __:__ _;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,._ _ _

Loop PIay saturday .

=

Two Hundred F·trmS
To y·,s•lt Campus

.I

Lobos

0

forced the Lobos back to theh· oneyard line, where they were forced
to punt. The Aggie's Joe Kelly then
spearheaded A&M to the Lobo 12
yard line as the first quarter ended.
On the second play of the period,
Foy Lowery scored with a 4-yard
qua1-terbaek keepe1·. Larry Beadle's
conversion attempt was shot•t.
,
· Lott to Barefoot
Aggie end Bill Floyd blocked a
punt by Porky LeyYa on UNM's 34
yard line and A&M seemed headed
for another touchdown, but Gary
Sloan intercepted an Aggie pass by
Mickey Folz to end the threat. Lobo
quarterback Jerry Lott then guided
his team-mates to the Aggie 34.
From there Lott passed to end John
Barefoot standing alone on the 15,
Barefoot scoring easily to cap the
Lobo's 64 yard march. Porky Leyva
kicked the extra point to send the
Lobos to a 7-6 lead that was never
headed.
Late in the first half Porky Leyva
attempted to send UNM to a bigger
lead, passing to ends Barefoot and
Buster Quist to spat·k a 70 yard
march, but the half ended with the
Lobos on the Aggie's 20 yard line.
J,ooos Outcharge Aggies
The third quarter saw the Lobos
passing attack wane and a blocked
punt, a fumble, and an intercepted
pass prevented any UNM scoring.
The Lobo line outcha1·ged their
heavier opponents to hold the
Aggies to a single first down, and
appeared greatly improved over
their first half performance.
Midway in the fourth quarter,
Lott quarterbacked the Lobos to a
74 yard scoring march, with the
biggest gain on a 35 yard pass to
eM Phil HaiTis. Lott sneal>ed over
from the six-inch line for the touchdown, making the score in only 11
plays.
Touchdown Called Back
Quarterback John Demman directed another drive late in the
game, but a 6 yard touchdown run
by halfback Lynn White was called
bacl> by a penalty. The Lobos then
successfully stalled for the remaining seven minutes, although· A&M
rolled for three first downs near
the end of the game.
Aggie fullback Wally Ferguson
took individual rushing honors for
the game, gaining 73 yards on 14
canies. Jerry Lott was top man for
the Lobos with 34 yards in eight
attempts.
UNM quarterbacks Lott, Leyva,
and Demmun completed 7 of 11 pass
attempts for 175 yards while
A&M's Folz and Lowery hit five
times in 11 tl·ies for only 44 yards.
The game statistics:
New Mexico
N. M. A&M
14
First Downs
7
Rushing Yardage
97
172
175
Passing Yardage
44
328
Total Yardage
141
11
Passes Attempted
11
7
Passes Completed
, 5
1
Passes Intercepted By
1
7-31.4
Punts
3-45
3
Fumbles-Lost
1
95
Yards Penalized
101
Scoring by Quarters
New Mexico ----- 0 7 0 7-14
New Mex. A&M__ 0 6 0 0- 6
New Mexico Scoring
TDs-Barefoot (34, pass from
Lott); J"ott (1, sn9ak.) Conversions
-Leyva 2."
New Mexico A&M Scol'ing
'rDs-Lowery (4, run).
The Post Office Department has
purchased 2000 bicycles for postmen use.

What's Doing

• • •

at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

Test Lab ''Upstairs''
Even in aviation's earliest years, it was a::ciomatic that "proof
must come in the air". Out of this, the flying test bed was born
•.. and slowly grew to its present-day stature as an indispen•
sable engineering tool, implemented by an extensive variety
,
of engineering skills.
The problems of observing and recording an engine's performance in the air are legion. Most recently, a Boeing B~50
and a North American B-45 were readied as test beds for
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's J-57 and J-75 turbojets. The
experimental power plant, contained in a retractable pod in
thebomb bay, can be flown to locations where atmospheric
conditions permit most efficient testing. The prototype is
.then extended into the air stream for actual flight work with
the regular engines idled 1 and the job of observing and
recording in-flight performance begins.
From the first shakedown flight to the test engine's eventual acceptance, invaluable information is gathered. Perhaps
tpe most vital contribution made by P & W A's flying test-bed
program is the great reduction in time between initial development and quantity production of engines. Important, too,
is the quality and diversity of engineering talent involved in'
such a program, for it spells out remarkable opportunity for
today's engineering student.

•

After exhaustive testing in the highly advanced
facilities of Willgoos Laboratory, the mighty
P & W A J -75 is run in ground test prior to testbed flight. The four-engined B-45 bomber
(above) allowed test flight at high speeds
and altitudes early in the J-75's development.

World's foremost designe1· and builder of rtircrajt engines

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division

ol

United

Aircraft

Corporation

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT
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UNM's gridders, who opened the attempts.

Weekly Schedule Listed Tuesday Morning ·Farmers
For Campus
Organizations 0uor··terbackCl Ll b Against
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ByLOBOSPOETSSTAFF
An excerpt from the UNM-New
Mexico .A&M .foot~all program
· t'
f th U t
W
t'
t
d
·
posed th1s questiOn: What can the
Th e annua1 pam mg o
e
a
. omen wan mg o p1e ge on Aggies do aga'nst te
·
the foot of the Sandia m~untains second bid ~ay should sign prefer- own class on t~eir ~om:~e~~ ?"
1
by the freshman class. w11l take ence cm·ds m the personnel office
place Saturday morning, starting Friday morning between 7:30 and They foun~ o~t! but it wasn't
with an assembly at 10 a,m., in Car- 8:30, Panhellenic president Sue Do- much to then·. hkmg. UNM m;~d
lisle gym,
meier said today.
A&M a~ a testmg ground for thelr
A motorcade will leave from the Only those who registered :for. new sph~-T plfense and wen~ .over,
university with police escort :for the :formal 1·ush m·e eligible to receive through, a_nd around the Agg1es alail-day outing in the mountains. bids. Further information may be most at Will. If the score served ~s
Those planning to go are asked to obtained from Sue Domeier at the an actual summary of .the ga111:e It
wear old clothes and to bring ,Pi Beta Phi house or from Dean would read somewher~ m the ne1gh,
lunches. Cokes will served at' Lena Clauve in the personnel office. borhood of 28-6.
the U.
Inexperience with the split-T and
Spurs, RallyCom, and Vigilantes
first game butterflies held down
are sponsoring the fresl1man
Lobo scoring, but they looked impt·oject.
pressive for an opening game: Two
C
U
blocked punts and five :fumbles
marred UNM's victory but coach
d An ~~en ho~se ~n~l b~ held !hhr~i Clau~en promised to c~rrect those
bayt~ Hp.m.~l aw. aYft s a faultsthlsweek.
yAlleh orne COUO?tlCS c.u .
.
Perhaps the most surprising feaThe Pro-University party will ors ando~:u~~~~~~~:.o~e~ot;·h~:~ tur~ of the Lobo offense was the
meet tomorrow evening at 7:30 in economics classes are inVited. Re- aenal attack unleashed by quart~rthe SUB faculty dining room Ray freshments will be served
back.s Lott and Leyva. An effective
·
pass~ng attack is something UNM
Lutz, temporary PUP chai~'IIlan,
•
•
hasn t had for almost ten .years,
announced today.
L
'd h
d
·
and wasn't expected by this obutz sa1 t at all stu ents mter- ·
server du t th " t d
d
ested in campus politics are invited.
arne" the ~· e s ea Y ~roun
Nominations for the fall elections
I
0
g .
e sp It-T promotes. .
will be ma!le
. Lobo defense was good, espeCially
·
Delta Sigma Pi, professional busi- in the second half after the coachadministration fraternity, willing staff had a chance to point out
its first rush party at 7:30p.m. mistakes. Pass defense was p~;aclto,m<>rrow in the SUB north-south tically airtight, allowing the Aggies
only 44 yards through the air.
Speakers will outline objectives Coach Clausen said, "Let's ·
UNM Lettel'IIlen's club will meet of the fraternity and refreshments say that it's always nice to get the
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Mitchell
be served. All business admin- opener under your belt--especially
majors and minors. are if it's a win-and that we're not a
Hall, room 212, president Jim
Stevens said today.
invited.
'
good team yet, but we're coming
Stevens asked that all members
along."
be present to elect officers and out- C
Cl b S M
------line a Homecoming program. New
osmo u ets eet F II
h'
lettermen interested in joining the
A meeting of the
e OWS I p to onvene
club are invited, Stevens added.
club will be held today at 8 p.m. in The Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian
the Sub grill lounge. All new for- Fellowship to meet at 1024% Gold
ei!fn stud.ents are urg~d to
. SE, Friday, Sept. 28, at 7:30p.m. '
th1s meetmg. Nancy W1lkerson wlll
·

Q

.M t
puP 51 at eS ee
• SUB
Tomorrow In

H

S .

BYpen
HOrneOUSe
E Cletb
.

1

season with a win over New Mexico
Utags Dangerous
A&MlastSaturday,beginSkyline "UtahStateisada'ngerousteam
conference competition against because it is capable of going all
Utah State Saturday night at Zim- th~ way at' any moment," Weeks
merman field.
sa1d.
·
·
A!th u h Ut h St t
t
The <Jontest with the Utags, firs~ stron °fa;orit a ove. aJNM·a ~s ~ka
home game for UNM, looms as one
. g
e . ~
. . o a. e
of the toughest conference games their second Skylme conference VICof the season for the Lobos.
tory of ~he season, hope for the
Utah State currently 1las two Lobos exists.
.
· .
wins :for the season, having beaten " Head . coach D;ck .Clausen sald,
Drake university 39-33 in its opener Accor~mg
to reports, DU held
and winning 18-13 over Denver last Jack. ~ 111 b~t was
eaten up by the
Saturday in its first conference Utags. passing. 1 hope. om: pass degame
fense Jells as well as 1t 1hd at Las
·
Hlll Is Tnreat
Crucr,s."
.
-.-------Bill Weeks, quarterback and end A Ph1 0 to Party
.
coach for the .Lobos, scouted the Two rush functions will be held
Utags' game w1th Denver and said by Alpha Phi Omega national
today tha.t Jack Hi!!, Utah ~tate's service fraternity, this 'week. ToAll-American candidate, Will be morrow the first of these a smoker
hard ,to stop. "~e does everything will held from 4 to 7 p.~. in Build~
well, Weeks said.
ing T-20. The following night a
Hill, who passes, punts, and runs variety show and party will be held
facility, scored 33 points from 7 to 10 in the same building.
Drake two weeks ago, ~he ~11 men ~nt~rested in these gatheralso
a fine passmg I mgs are mvlted to attend.

Delta S1gma p1
W"ll H ld RUS h

.liT'S FOR REAL!

•

NEW MEXICO LOB
.

Rumour is a pi11e
by surmises, jealousies, conjectures.
-Shakespeare

.
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Whig's Platform
Advocates Beer,
Hours Revision
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Petition Deadline
Set ot October 4
By Student Court

by Chester Field
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Homecom.lng Ch"lef
Needs Committees

in charge.

·

LEE JOY SHOP

"Life," he cried, "is so unfair
I should have been a millionaire!
I'd drive a car, a wbite Jaguar
with leopard trim and built-in bar,
Complete with blondes and red heads too,
A movie queen or two would do .••
I'm lazy, crazy, debonnaire
I'd make a perfect millionaire!"

All students interested in
Hillel to Conv·ene at 7:30
ing on homecoming committees will
.
.
.
meet tomorrow night at 7: 30 in the ~lllel • Counsel!orshlp Wlll meet
SUB; Homecoming chairman Jerry tomght at 7:30 m the SU~ north
Adkisson said today.
and south.lo~nges. All Jew1sh stuI 05 Dartmouth SE
Students interested in working on dents are 1_nv1ted to attend ..
committees, but unable to attend the
"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five
Phone 5-9087
meeting may contact Adkisson
Meeting Planned Tonight
I'll have to work to stay alive!"
the Kappa Sigma house.
Club de las Americas will meet
tonight at 7:30 in the InterMORAL1 If you are $999,999.00 short of being
Train Tickets on Sale
American Affairs building.
a millionaire, but you like your pleasure big,
DRESSES
· Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction
Tickets are on sale in the SUB
Casual, wearable- New
for the Pioneer-Lobo football game
of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by
in Denve! Oct..6. T~ckets cost $15
colors cherry red, blue bonnet,
Acci!•Ray, it's the smoothest tasting smoke today!
round tr1p whiCh mcludes game
camel. Many clever sheath
tickets. The ticket booth will be
So, try 'em. Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfleldl
styles.
open from 1~ a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through Fr1day as long as spaces
Prices are surprisingly iow.
are available.
The vice-president of the American Institute of Foreign Trade in
V1g1 antes W11l Assemble Phoenix, Ariz., will visit the uniJUMPERS
Vigilante, sophomore men's hon~ampus <?ct. 1~ to intervieyr
orary, will meet tomorrow at 12 :15 graduat~ng se~nors mt~rested m
Ideal for .college wearin room 215 of Mitchell Hall
careers m fore1gn countnes.
$8.98andup
members are asked to wear official D~. Stan~on .von Grabill of. ~he
sweaters.
Inst1tute. w1!1 d1scuss opportumt1es
for forelgn careers with students
and university officials.
The Institute offet•s comprehen·
AFA Will Muster
BLOUSES
The Air Force Association will sive training in foreign languages,
Cotton and wool jersey.
area studies, customs, business adhold its first meeting of the
tonight in Building Y-1,
14 ministration, and other specialized
Clever stylesat 8 p.m. Gilbert St. Clair,
' fields of foreign tre.de, von Grabill
$3.98andup
mander, said that this year's offi- said. He added that 15 UNM grad~
cers will be selected and the pro- uates have attended the school
gram for the coming year will be I!S~in~c~·e~it~s~f~o~u~n~d~in~g~i~n~1~9~4~6~.===J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!II
discussed.
Ii
Visit
-----~

Foretgn
• sCh00I veep
W"llI v·lSI•t campus

• •1

•

•
•

Associated Student
Book Store

Khatali Plans Meeting
Khatali, senior men's honorary,
will meet Wednesday, Sept. 26, at
noon in the Student Council room
of the SUB.

Information
Is

THE
HUNDRED CLUB
... FORTY-ONE
.

FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE
All over 21 are welcome
PACKAGE LIQUORS
Phone 5•1232
4100 Central SE

~Temporary Location

Pro-U Party to Meet
The first organizational meeting
of the Pro-University Party will be
held tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
faculty room of the SUB. Eay Lutz,
temporary party chairman, said
that everyone interested in student
government is invited to attend this
meeting.

·WOMEN'S OLD DINING HALL

Movies To Be Shown
Movies of the Lobo Aggie football game will be shown in the StuE. B. MANN
BOB DAY
dent Union ballroom today :from
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES
12 to 1 p.m. Bob Kersey, SUB
director, said the action will be narFIDELlTY UNION LIF.E INSURANCE CO.
rated by head coach Dick Clausen.
Phone 6·1558
319 Washington, SE
A pep rally will be conducted by
Lobo cheerleaders after the movie. 1 ~-------------------------
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MANY OU'r Oli' TOWN high school scidors may visit the campus
frequently if the plan of the student council and the office of the
director of student affairs is successful. Letters from Robert Matteucci, student body president and from Dr. Sherman Smith were
mailed recently to high schools throughout the state offering free
tickets to high school seniors who would like to attend any UNM
functions such as athletic contests, the program series and plays
at Rodey theatre. Each state high school will receive posters snelL
as the one Yvotme Herring, 19-year-old sophomore at UNM is
holding, each month. '!he posters list major events haiJpening on
campus during the month.-(Staff photo)

